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BOB GODFREY
Dear neighbor,

I’ve been busy! This year was a hectic one as we tackled the issues you’ve 
championed. I’ve already reported to you on my top priority: Job, Jobs, Jobs!  
This newsletter highlights other issues of the 2014 session, such as: 

• A balanced budget with no tax increases that protects the services you 
asked for and fosters sustainable and long-term economic growth, and 
which brings your state tax money home.

• Investments in businesses and workers both locally and state-wide.

• Protecting you from electric company ‘bait and switch’ practices.

• Enhancements to protections and services to veterans and senior citizens.

For information on any of the 200+ bills we passed this year, especially new laws 
affecting our city, businesses, education, veterans, or seniors, please call my 
office at 800-842-1902.

And as always, don’t hesitate to call is you have any questions or concerns on any 
state issue or state agency.

Best wishes,

Proudly Serving the 110th District | Danbury

State Representative

Ensuring Quality Care at Our Hospitals 
Increasingly, hospitals have been buying-up doctors’ private practices, 
leading to potentially higher fees for patients. This year we will require 
physicians to notify their patients in advance when they raise their 
facility fees. Now you will have more time to clear coverage with your 
insurance company or plan to visit a different doctor. Another law 
will provide more safeguards for the public when hospitals acquire 
physician’s practices, change access to care, or make major staffing 
changes. PA 14-145 & PA 14-168 Stopping “Robo” Calls – This year we doubled the fines for 

unsolicited pre-recorded calls when you want to hang up and they 
don’t properly disconnect. If you want to file a complaint, you can 
contact PURA at 1-800-382-4586. PA 14-14

CONSUMER PROTECTION
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Protecting Electric Customers – A new law prevents energy 
suppliers from offering short-term “teaser” contracts with low rates, 
then switching to higher variable rates within weeks. Termination fees 
are now capped at $50 and customers can switch back to the standard 
offer rate within 72 hours. The law also requires more transparent 
electric bills and an end to deceptive sales. PA 14-75

Strengthening the Do Not Call List – Some companies 
continue to make unwanted calls. We increased penalties by nearly 
double and added text messages to the registry. PA 14-53

Bob introduces Craig Boyd of the 
Youth and Government program and 

Youth Governor, Ailyn Dilone

Bob speaks on the floor of the 
House Chamber
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BUDGET REPORT
BALANCED, FAIR, NO NEW TAXES
Connecticut did what many other states struggled to do this year: We crafted a 
balanced budget that protects working families, gives more support to our cities 
and towns and does not raise taxes. This budget also takes the additional step of 
protecting us from future budget shortfalls by depositing the $33.2 million surplus 
into our Rainy Day Fund. By spending responsibly now and investing in our future 
we provide for a more financially stable state and economy.

Investing in People

Investing in Connecticut

Cities and towns will see an additional $80 million in funding for education and tax 
relief. We also provided for our most vulnerable populations with $6.5 million in 
rental relief for seniors, $23 million in additional funding to strengthen mental health 
services, and increased access to services for victims of rape and sexual assault.

STATE BONDING
Making Our Schools Safer - We authorized $21 million for another round of 
school security improvements. We also allowed our technical, private, and charter 
schools to access these funds. 

Chronic diseases, like cardiovascular disease, cancer, stroke, 
lupus and diabetes, are major causes of poor quality of life 
and even death. They are also major drivers of health care 
costs. With proper treatment, many chronic diseases can be 
prevented and managed. The Department of Public Health 
(DPH) will develop and implement a plan that will reduce 
the incidence of chronic disease, improve care coordination, 
and improve outcomes. This plan will be consistent with 
DPH’s Healthy Connecticut 2020 plan and the Healthcare 
Advocate’s State Innovation Model project to improve 
health care quality and control costs. PA 14-148

Managing Chronic Disease

SEXUAL ASSAULT ON CAMPUS 
One in five women on college campuses experience sexual 
assault, and much of this violence goes unreported. The 
young women that have come forward to tell their stories 
inspired legislation that overhauls how colleges and 
universities respond to, and work to prevent campus sexual 
assault. There must be a zero-tolerance policy toward 
sexual violence on campus. Both students and parents 
should expect a safe learning environment at college. This 
year we also launched a plan for state agencies and local 
sexual assault crisis centers to create a statewide sexual 
abuse and assault awareness program for regional and 
local school boards. PA 14-11 & PA 14-196

Our budget makes strong investments in the state itself. Our state parks and water 
ways will benefit from increased investment and a new program designed to combat 
aquatic invasive species. This budget invests in transportation infrastructure with 
highway expansion, bus and rail line development, and the establishment of a 
Connecticut Port Authority.

E-Cigarettes by Minors is Now Illegal
E-cigarettes have the potential to become a gateway to 
smoking for Connecticut children. We made it illegal for a 
minor to buy or possess an e-cigarette, and for anyone to 
sell, give or deliver one to a minor. Violators are subject 
to some of the same penalties imposed on those who 
commit similar violations regarding cigarettes. PA 14-76

A Memorial and a Sanctuary
I championed legislation to devote 35 acres of open space 
in Newtown to the Catherine Violet Hubbard Foundation. 
Catherine had been a student at Sandy Hook Elementary 
School who had loved animals. Her family and friends 
are keeping her memory alive with an animal sanctuary 
and wildlife preserve where children and adults can 
interact with the animals – finding a respite in nature that 
Catherine loved. SA 14-13

Building Danbury – The Glen Apartments will get over $5 million for major 
rehabilitation, the War Memorial will get $875,000 for a new roof, and the Connecticut 
Institute for Communities will get $240,000 to begin upgrades at the old Danbury 
Armory for their after-school and community programs. 

Preserving the Environment - Open space preservation has been an important 
initiative for me. We added $20 million in authorized funds for this effort. 

Schools Get Help – The state is providing funds for the upgrades and expansions at 
Shelter Rock, Park Avenue, and Stadley Rough schools, and Henry Abbot Tech will get 
over $400,000 for new lathes and milling machines . We also authorized $21 million for 
the state’s schools - public, private and charter - to upgrade security.

Danbury Parents Visit Bob at the Capitol.

Bringing Our Tax Dollars Home
Education Cost Sharing 

Priority School District

School Transportation

Adult Education

School Security

College and Hospital Payments in Lieu of Taxes

Local Capital Improvement Program

Municipal Revenue Sharing Account Payments

Pequot/Mohegan Grant

State Owned Property PILOT

Town Aid Road

Total State Funds to Danbury 

Increased in State to Danbury

$29,554,523

$2,691,620

$726,652

$300,638

$129,500

$1,343,577

$545,776

$1,624,148

$955,647

$2,264,629

$847,951

$40,984,661

$5,410,272

Representative Arconti and Bob working together 
on coordinated care for chronic disease.


